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Again we ·will interview
the
STUDENTCOUNCIL Washington-Clay and the
1940 Graduates
North Central Association
teachers , thos e individuals whom
Virginia Sossman is married to Tom Haney ····-···-'--····:····· Pre ·sident
we students humor. Teachers realWalter Trowbridge ...... Vice-Pres;
Ed~ard Engle.
Washington-Clay
High School
ly are quite intere ·sting individuals
Russel Huss ····-----------·-·-·
Sec.-Treas.
1942 Graduates
has
been
a
member
of the North
in one way or ·the other. The teach121 Harold Asire
Doris Sossman married Bert PaCentral
Association
since
1938.
ers make the school, quite · often.
123 Walter Trowbridge
turlski.
The wedding took place
Th~
aims
of
the
North
Central
If you have a staff of very young,
113 Lucile Handley
October 12, 1946, irt the Christ the
Association
of
Colleges
and
High
pep p y, still a little green, teachers ;.. King Chu l"ch.
112 Russel H i'tss
Schools
are,
first,
to
bring
about
_
the stud ,mt body seems to ·be of .
111 Tom Haney
1945
Graduates
a beHer acquaintance , a keener symthe peppy, "rarin' to go" type. But
103 Sam Mirkins "
Evelyn Nelson is going to Kalapathy and a heartier cooperation
if you ha~e ·a staff entirely of old mazoo to college. She has been en- .
102 Adrian Wiggins
between the col-leges and secondmaids with lavendar scented handBob
Walsh
101
rolled in Michigan for two years.
ary
•schools of this territory; sec- _
kerchieJs, glasses on a block and
93 Jack Brady
1946 Graduates
oi1d,
to consider common educationtackle, a~d a ' three inch paddle
92 Rona ld J aicomo
Billie J ean Lowe is working in
al
·
problems
and to devise the best
handy, the student _s go around with
91 Gerald Snyder
at Ellsworth's.
ways
and
means
of solving them;
a meek, horse-whipped expression
83 Jack Stone
Mr. Rogers has been receiving _ and third, to promote the physical, on their countenance.
I really . a number of letters from· boys in · - 82 Ed Jacobs
intellectual and moral well-being
don't know which is best, but I service ·. James Holton is on the .
81 Shirley Clobridge
_
of studen t s by urging proper sanithink maybe if we would strike a
72 D~ain Spencer
staff of the college paper and is also
tary
conditions of school buildings,
happy medium and hav_e the teach71 Jerry Miller
out for the freshman footb _all team.
adequate
library and laboratory faer interested in the · student and '
T here was a locker inspection
He would like to hear from soQ1e
.
cilities,
and
higher standards ·of
vice-versa.
Wednesday, October 8, ~946, during
of the boys. His address is:
scholarship.
This year we are aware of some
the fourth hour. Many lockers were
48 Oaklawn Drive,
The Association believes that the
new teachers, plus · the:---ones.
found in a very bad condition. The ·
Metairie, La.
policies and regulations
adopted
One of these is Mrs. Grid ley, who
student
council
is
trying
to
get
a
Wilton Bese·mer has written to
and
the
standards
used
as
bases
for
is in ch ar ge of room 16 and the
handbook on the s,_chool.The book
Mr. Rogers -congratulating him and
the
approval
of
high
schools
should
music therein. Mrs. Gridley, "."hen
the seniors on their first issue of will contain general infonnation
in character
and
asked if she could think of ·someabout the school and also l_ist the be evaluative
the "Colonial."
Wilton is stationslitould
serve
t
e
en.
c
o.
u
rage
a
maxit h ing in teresting in her p ast to put
org a nizations. The Student Couned in Florida in an aviation fund
mum .ef _growth and development
in the Colonial said, "Would somesch ool learning th e basic thi ng s of cil emblem is being: re-designed by
on th e part of its member schools.
thi n g like deep-sea fishing in the
_Ha i::old Asire.
·
·"aviation.
All that he has to say
All of the -- Washington-Clay
Well, I
Atlantic · in t el."
est you?"
for Florida is that it's
swamp.
he
owns
and
operates
a
cabinet
High
School teachei:s are graduates
was all ears by then and I sa~d,
Bob .Thomas and Jim Cinninger
mof
colleges
or univer _§
ities that are
manufacturing
company,
is
an
"Shoot !" Mrs. Gridley's husband i's
also wrote to Mr. Rogers in a comsuranc _e agent, and has a very com- ori the approved list of the North
Dr. J. W , Gridley, D.O.; he joined
bined letter.
Bob is working as
plet _e photography set-up with all Central Association and are teacht he navy in 1942. When he was
dispatcher in an army dock. Jim
A proverbial
ing in their major field of study.
of the trimmins'.
stationed
at
Camp
Lejeune,
N.
C.
1
is a first ·assistant engineer on a
'.'jack of all trades" is Mr. Shear. . . Graduates of this school may · en- he and his wife did quite a bit of..
. tug. They were both on the "Colodeep sea fishing · in L. S. T. ·and
One of the teachers of the nobler _ ter any college or university withnial" staff tb.e first semester of their
s·et is Miss Dome. Now Miss Dome
out examination and have their
L. C. I. boats. Some people get a
senior year. They took care of assured me that there was nothing
c_redits accepted.
lot of breaks. Mrs. Gridley also
the ads.
saw President Roosevelt just beshe knew to tell me, but I soon was
Faye Dovenmuik _le is stationed in
, fore his death. When the news arassured of the fact that there was.
Ge'rmany. He says in his letters
rived in the ·camp at N. C. that the
Miss Dome hailed from Kansas
BOB KINGSAFER,HOME
President was to visit tq.e camp, home ,t hat he lives in civilian
City, the _home ·of President Truhomes
.
everything stop ped and everyone
man. ,- Her parents have · gone back,
A former · student of WashingJack Rager trained at Fort BHss,
started making preparatio ns for the
just recently, to live there after
ton-Clay,
Bob Kingsafer, - after
Texas, is stationed at Camp Stonearrival
of the President.
Mrs . .
livi n g in Celina, Ohio, for five , serving in the army in Japan a'nd
He will be seI).t
Gridley said that the President · ar- man , California.
years.
the Philippines, is returning to finto
Japan
to
serve
in replacement
rived in the largest black limousene
Before the Domes came to South
ish his high school education.
she ever did see .and that he was forces.
Be'nd, Mr. and Mrs. Dome carried
Bob tells us that in the Japanese
completely surrounded by F.B.I.
quite a few months living among
on about a fifteen minute conversacities in which he was in (Kobe,
men. Mr. Roosevelt, acco rding to the' Mormons in Utah, and he says tion · with our present President .. Kyoto, Yokohoma, and Tokyo) the
the description given to me, looked
they really aren't
any different
Harry Truman was then at the be- living conditions are . ·pretty good.
as if he were dead then four months
than we are, klthough they do seem
ginning of his political climb.
Conditions were best in Kyoto, a
before his actual cleath. His skin ~ so odd in ways and beliefs.
Another teacher of the fairer sex
city about the size of Chicago,
was of a blue color and he was too
One of Mr ; Olin's buddies was
is Mrs . Barber who_ has a brother
which was untouched by bombs .
weak to wave to the people on -the .Vince Prinz who was in Ripley's,
in Cartagena, Columbia, South AfMorals , in Japan are slightly lower
sidewalks.
Mrs. Gridfoy was in "Believe' It Or Not," twice. This
rica , working _for the Tropical Oil than here in America because of
charge of all of the music which
Vince Prinz had a 264 lb. man stand
Company.
She also has another
the -extreme poverty existing there.
was pe rformed to entertain
the
on his throa t without hurting him. brother who is sports writer for a Bob, in keeping with his personalPresident.
....._
He can break c.hains · across his
number of big sports magazines.
ity, noticed the girls. _ His c omAnother teacher who has come chest and bend spike nails with his Three of these being, "Sports
ments: "A few are as good looking
back t o Washington-Clay
with
bare . hands. This superhuman be- Afield," "Field and Stream," and
as average American
girls, the
sonie interesting stories about life
ing stands 5 feet -, 4 inches high · :'Outd oor Life! !
·
Japanese girls do not have the adwith Uncle Sam 's boys is Mr. Olin.
and wei ghs a bout 150 los.
There ar~ a few _teachers left to vantage of beauty shops and dress
· Mr. Olin taught here years ago and · Mr. Shear is a teacher who is -i:,e interviewed yet ,' but I'll be salons." Thank you, Bob, for the
now comes back after service in the
h olding about thre ·e jobs down; Mr. _ ~roun 4.H,t ty ~oon so _please · have . interesting information on Japanarmy. Mr. Olin and his wife spent
Shear not only teaches school but '\ a nice ~
~tory a_ll ready . ,
ese life and welcome home !
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coL ·ONIAt srAFF

MY PET PEEVE

.OFF THE RECORD

It ·seems that once again we have
Sponsored by the Senior Class of Washington - Clay High Sc~ool
·
.. to give credit · to that lasting Hit
M'y Dear Hetty and Harriet:
~B~ig~s
·s··MANAGER. ...... :...... :.......
"To Eacl:t His Own.'' This makes
I am c1senior in a mid-west _ern
~~OA~T!, ..........•..... :......... ..~..~.~·.:·.
·. '.•.·.:·.:·.·.·.:·.:·.
·.:·.·.·.·.::·.·.~--·
··:~:·.:·.::·.:·.·.·.::~~ ~~.~~ ..~~~~~J9i~em'ir!k~~
high school. · I am q. qice, well e·du - the eighth ~eek for its standing
JOE AND J ANE OF THE WEEK. ........................... ...................................... Sally Bow ers
cated, religious .girl, but with no as number one on the old Hit Parboy friend.
It seems to me that . ade. But from al_l calculations, ~hat
cu t e little number "Rumors Are
no boy wants anything worthwhile.
Flying ;' will soon be up among the
COLUMNISTS. •.... · ...... ··.-· · .' ..... ............ :.................... :.........Marguerite Barrett, .:Foan Blair
All they see is a pretty face.
WHAT'S YOUR .OPINION ..... ....... ..., ........................ '.............. .................. Mar ian ne Van Es
three
toppers. At the present t ime, Here
is
niy
problem:
There
are
COLONIAt. POl..L ..:.: ..'..'...............:..... :..... ,.......... :............ Philip Claxton, William Barre~t
it holds fourth ·place.
two oi- three girls in my cfass who
Then there is . a newcomer to the
are forever talking o'f t heir boy
Hit
Parade. "You ~eep Coming
CIRCULATION
AND EXCHANGE ..................... ....... .... .-............... ...... ,.......... Ralph Fowler
friends, a~d ·since • I have no boy
.
- Tom Frasier, Jack Myers
·
Back
Like . A Song.'' . ~t's !,"Cally
I
feel
left
out
in
to converse about,
· TYP!STS ........... ·........... ... , ....... .... :.......................................................................... Marian Sones
the ··cold.
OK, but . for my part I would lil<;e
,
- ,
Mary Nemeth, Doris Sowell, Phyllis Kubiak
· .
ADVISOR ............... , .......... _......._..... :··:··········· ,··································'·: ............... Mr. Roy Rogers
to see "The Rickety _Rickshaw
What shall I do? Please help
Man" present~d by Eddy Howard,
me.
introduce it self on the Hit Parade.
Sinc .erely,
One of 9Jaude Thornhill's new· REPORT CARD GRUMBLE
Lost Girl.
est discs is "Under _ The ,. Willow '
.
, .
.
.
Our Dear Lost Girl:
It's reportcard
day again and
didn't prepare them:. Oh, well, there
Tree.''
This is one of the newest
I ndeed you have a prob lem but
are three · more days. Wednesday,
everyon «;.,!S com'plaining .·about his
on es since the organization of the
what a childish one. After all since
D;;;and F's. "I deserve at least a we finally , get down to work. you ·are a senior, you should act new band.
C" is the . usual cominent. But . do Strange, the work doesn 't have anyHarry James and the band offer
more grown.
I n aU probability
thing to do with last Wednesday's _
we? Monday morning we · come . to
. these ~onceited girls you wrote us "A~d Then It's Heaven" combined
assignment.
Thursday . we spend
s~hool still excited over our weekabout hav~ no boy friends to men - with "I Guess I Expeet~d Too
end ·~~tivities . Teacher is talk in g planning our activities for th~ next
tion but have ficticious ones to Much." Both sides are dre?my balabout how' old . J oh q . is, if J~e . is week end. Friday we are' so busy
If by any lads, which may seem a bit peculiar
keep their self-esteem.
ten ·and will be twi~e John's p.ge preparing for Saturday that we are
chance they do have them, they are to some of you. Coming from Harin · four · ye~rs, o~ wn~ther the ~erb
hardly aware of the fact that we are
ry James it's peculiar, but then who
what the cat dragged out in the
is t;ansitive or int r ansitive . Every
in school. · We fail those Friday
cares. Peculiar or otherwise, anyalley. Poor cat! But since you
one is dis<;ussing ' the Saturday
tests (which the teachtfrs knew
thing
by Harry James hits the spot
. seem like the present type of girl
night _football game or the movie : · shou ld have been gi":eri ori Wedneswith
most
of us.
we see that we'll have to send you
he saw Sunday. . Tuesday
rolls
day); it matters little, tomorrow is
Befor
·
e
I
forge ·t it I would like
advice to . help you.
around and the week-end is n~arly
vacation. Six · weeks have gone by,
to br ing into .the picture that ne:w
Why don't you pretend you have
forgott~n, b·ut so are the lessons.
we've done six day's work "I dehit "Buttermilk Sky," sang by Hog- •
a boy friend too ( You ·wouldn't
serve at least a C."
We \\:ere ~o busy Monday that we
be lying . After all everyone has gy Carmichael.
Popular
Spike Jon es has been
liis djiydreatns.
But,
of course~
.NONSENSE NOOK
outdoing him self these days with
yours . must be better than theirs,
four new records :
··
but not too good to sound unbe1ievdoctor made •his rounds, he said,
Lfttle Willie
''The
Glow-Worm.''
able.
"Well, old fellow, have you had
Little Willie shot his sister. She
.
,,
\
, "I Dream of Brownie With The
Sometime ask to see their handwas dead before · :we missecf her.
any -nourrshment?
.
Light~lue
J ea~s.'' .
some
hunks
of
meat.
That
will
·
"A lady gave ·me a piece of glass
Wi'llie's alw ays up to tri-cks. Ain't
''Jones Polka.''
quell them.
he cute? He''s only six ·. · ·
· to suek on, but I'm still powerful
"Ha wa iian War Chant. ''
Make criticisms
of ' them. you
· · · · ~Laughing
Stock
hungry.?'
·They
are alt .beat ·out in Spike's
don't like the names, discriptions,
I hear that the sailor had -rough ·
-War
Whoop
zanie
styl
e.
_
et c.
"When I see you ·I always think
sailing. His · wife ran away, didn 't
There
is
another
old
tune
that
is
· Since their stories worked, your's
of Smith."
she? •
way back into circ~lafinding
should
·toci.
"But . I'm . not in the least like
Aye, aye, you sett -he took her
tion
and
t·hat
is 1'In Apple ·Blosso~
Sincerely,
for a mate, but she pro_ved to be a Smith.' .' - .
Time.''
Plus
that old. sta~dby "I
-- H. artd H.
"Oh yes, both of you owe me
skipper.
Don't 'Know Why.'"
.
$10." - . .
A sJ ick chick with a pair of rolOne ·of TD's _newest t u~es is "Re-Aztex
ler sk~tes siu~g · ;.;~~ he; ar~ en. THIS IS YOUR NEIGHBOR member Me," which at the present
O fficer; "Pull over to the curb,
ter_ed. a Man~hattan .. trolley, anc} a
tiin ·e is· my ·favorite. ·
- ·
gentlema!l rci~.e .to giye per ~is seat. - lady. Do . you know you're doing _ I pay t~ibute to the elderly lady
changing the tempo a bit, we
.
· "Thank you, b1;1t· I'.d _rathe~ _ nqt,''. 75?"
who has remained cheerful in spite
stumble ·upon Helen · Forrest and
La dy: "Isn't it ·wonderful. I just
she . said_._"I'v .e. _been s}<:a.ting.all a£-.
of the misfortunes which life ha 's "Linger In My Arms
A Little
t ernoon : and I'm tired .. of sittin,g _ le·arne .d to .drive yesterday.''
handed he·r. She has · watched sevLonger, Ba}?y."
And , how does
dow,n."
: _._ 1 _
-Ft . Snelling Bulletin
eral gen .erations
of
Roseland
that little number or a few years
Whe.re
are
you stay;ing here in youths pass ·from the school to the
_
. _
, , . ; . -- Caravan
back called "If You Were The
Philadelphia, Mr. Hope?
An 9ld map wa!\ .il;l the hospital.
grown-up stage; and to inany of
Only Girl" so nicely played by Per- .
At the Penn.
and , on~ of the n u~ses rput a ther ·~
them she is •known · as Aunt Em. ry Como, affect you???? Ah-ha, I
Really, William or pig?
m,o~e .tei:,. in •- hi~_mo.uJh to . take his
Her jolly disposi t-ion, nice la ugh
thought so.
temperat_ure . .. Pre~ent_Iy w4en the
-Bob Hope Show. and smile and optimistic air has
I just ·cc\n't leave out my st~nd
enriched the · lives of many people.
by, Les Bi-own. As he is one _of m.y
. j>HYSICAi. CHECK..UP , ·. was . one .·dollar. This .is a small She is noted for her ability to re- favorite band leaders. I especially
sum compared ' to what yo·u would · member the · dates 0£ births and
like his recording of "In Love In
deaths
and
event
s
•
important
in
the
They had ·s.ome .of ·.the .best doc'if
·you
went
to
dochave. 'to pay. !
Vain."
Although he does alright
.
. •
lives of ' her friends.
I prese ·nt to
tors and .nurses . . ,Each 'one of.them :
with
'Tve
Got .The Sun I n The
...
you MRS~ EMMA CRIPE, good
is :a:,.specialisLif'\ his •.fie~d. Thei _r . tor i~, tow :n. . . . .Morning."
But yo_u kno:Y some~
T. B. 'fes~s}vpl be given to those .· neighbor.
n,\mes • are . _Doctors , .Cy.di Rose, ·
thing like "Begin The Beguine"
whq diq not :receive his or hers if
De titist . Rigley, Byron, . Eagen, and
.
by Buddy Coie isn't too bad .
Arism;m. ,The nur .ses . were .·Esther : you take a physical checkup. These ,
Say what do you think about
Barnthouse,
,Ruth ,: Mekmeral, and
Compliments of
are to be given nex t Monday.
Johnny ·Long'; · recording of - "I-n
Bonnie Judge.
. Paren t s will receive the results '
Old Shanty Town:" · Pretty solid
.SNYDER'S SERVICE
Th ,e:;,e physical .checkups
were
Follow ups ·
of · the · examination.
don't you think.
At _least it hits .
for the whole -high school. The cost · will be · made for results.
the spot with us old jazz fans!! ! l !
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GOSSIP
· The juniors were all highly complimented on their ·dance · decorations. Nice goin'·
What
does "charley · - horses"
mean to B.B.-??
June Lowe h_as suddenly developed a - mania for square-dancing.
Why??
Marjorie S. seems to be all excited over the N. C. game. Could
be it's still Palmer?
I won .der why so many ki ds have
changed . their op'inions about Jack
M. and Bert R. Better watch that,
fellows! ! -Wilfred Hciyt and Lorraine Miltenberger seem to be going togeth·
er pretty steadily.
Hoot Nelson is back and some of
the freshmen seem to be pretty
happy about the whole thing!
It's rumor~d around that Joyce
Kuesport has two senior admirers
-truth
or fiction?
Mildred Ault -has a new heart~
throb. Guess who?
A little bird told me that Ro; e- ·
marie H. has _a mad crush on Fred
Knapp . ..
Larry H. seems to be the object
of pursuit again. How about -that
Lois B?
Sally B. and her many swains.
Let's see·, there's Cecil Bennett,
Bob Dunivant, the countless freshies.
Iona M. doesn't care for perfume
as an eyewash. Do you, Iona?
·
Edna Churchill's a cute kid, or
~~s anybody already noticed?
· Are Mary Dun,ivant
and Jim
Brown still hitting it off 0.K. Never see the ·m ai-ol[nd:
.

One Wol'nan's Opinion

Guest Column

By Marianne Van Es
What'i,
your opinion on "Going
AUTUMN
steady?"
·
An ·onymous
I don't pretend to be .another borIf someone were to take · a poll
othy ·Dix or even Emily Post but
on what my favorite .se~son hapto
pens to be,' autumn would .get' my the · facts stand and · I intend
vote. Poets and musicians write of bring some of them out.
Most boys and girls say it puts
spring; they _·can keep it! Rain ;
one
out of circulation,
which is
mud, more rai'n, and then more mud
true:
Now,
'take
for
example
"girl
is half of spring.
The other half
meets
boy."
They
take
a
liking
to
is your mother saying, "Don't forsta
'
r
t
going
one
another,
and
steady.
. get your rubbers!') every time yoti
Suddenly a n,ew girl steps into the
step out of the door.
picture.
· The boy sees her, likes
In the autumn the leaves take on
colors from .the fashion ~magazines. . her, and wants to get acquainted. ·
He · drops the first girl and picks (Or, did the fashion
designers
up th e second. Wha(s the first girl
adopt the color of the ' le·aves?) The
going _~o do_? _She's out of a _boy
air is crisp and clear in the morning and the evening, ""'.bile it is . friend . and also out of circulation.
When a dance _comes up, everyone
heavy and warm at midaft _ernoon.
There is mischief in the air that . says she's going steady with "so
and so"; there's no chance she'll
gets one ready for Halloween and
go
with me. So what does the girl
makes one dre 'am of such sc~nes as .
do?
She sits home pouting over
that of a field of co"rnshocks with ~ragged scarecrow and pumpkins to the past weeks, months, o.r years
she's gone steady with this boy.
spare. Come autumn, you have all
She, of course, i~ · due time can
this and marshmallow roasts, too!
get back in. again;
Autumn brings frosts that make
it possible to pick walnuts and . · In another sense ff you are "going steady'' and hope to make .a go
your other favorite nuts . . Frosts
of it some day, more power to you.
bring winter . . .
.
But if you ar.e ;"going steady" just
A sad, peaceful time o_f the year
the sake of being like your
for
is autumn, for things are dying.
The beaut}' of the summer is. fading away into the .sharpness of w.in~
ter scenes.
Dying?
A mistake!
Sleeping, resting to gather all .its
lovliness and to display it before
us again next year. P. ~- No misquitoes either!

0

THE COLONIAL POLL

Our question: "Should cheer.leaders be elected each ye·ar?" brought
fOE AND JANE
almost UIJ.animous ·results. · This is ·
OF THE WEEK
surprising to us as we thought that
By "Sallie"
there would be ·· some controversy .
over the subject. The results, howJane of the Week
ever, . speak for themselves:
· • Our Jane -of the week hails · from
81 %
For the Affirmative ____________
th~~ s~phomore cl~ss. She _is 5'1",
For
the
negative
........
,
.......
19%
only J.08 pounds and has br_own hair
Our
next
question
is
one
that
will
and eyes.
be
of
great
interest
to
all.
We
have
, Her . favorite · pastime is, ·quote:
"BOYS."
Now you know your . heard that all recognized school
clubs may have to, accorcling to
s.chool work comes first, but she
law, open · their memqetship to any
also likes sports.
That's secondwho wishes to join. The question
ary of course·. _
is:
: Our Jane is crazy about English,
"Should
high school organizathanks to Mrs. Barber.
tions be open to all?" .
' I know this will give her away
b.ut she'll . be helping us out with
our __yells when .basketb~ll _seaso _n
I cquld rave _on a!,'>outhis beauti- ._starts.
_
.
ful blond curly hair (if !ie stUl ' had
You all know now. Our Jane of it.) The bug bit him, too, so we
the week is that cute liftle cookie :, can add him to our list of "Butc h
NANCY HARRISON.
Tops."
, He likes sports; - his favorite is
basketball , as is the favorite of most
Joe of the· Week
_ While plowing through the hall
all our J oes.
looking for a victim, I bumped into
All good t!}ings must come to an .
a 5'9" and 130 pounds of a hunk of end so . I'll tell you at last our Jo e· .
joe.
is, yes, you've guessed it, Joe of
Here's your chance you desperate
the Week
is BOBBY
DALE
dames, our Joe love ·s them all. •·
WALSH.

'

LASSIES AND RASCALS·
CLICK SKATES TOGETHER

,_

The Lassies and Rascals had a
skating party
at Playland Park
Skating Rink. It was on the seventeenth of October from seven
thirsty til ten thirty.
Sophomores are planning to have
a class party at the school on November 2, 1946. They are calling
it the "Sadie-Hawkins-Day"
party.
They are wearing old clothes.
Juniors had a Jack O'Lantern
Jump last Friday night. The featured orchestra was Junnie Farell.

girlfriend or ,boyfriend, I'd ad.;,ise
you to drop it while you still have
time. I've heard it said many a
time, that, "I_'m going steady because he has a car or he can take
me. to the places I want to go."
There is no sense to it and every
person who reads these lines knows
·,
what I mean .
I know its being done all over
the world but also there are a lot
of divorces from the very same
re~son. You can't base a romance
on money or cars or anything else
but love. I also know . the others
I mention above come in handy.

~l

81!:RMAN'S

· Complime nts
DIXIE FOOD ·MARKET

IF: IT'S

''If

SPORT

,-

SHOP

It Comes From

BERMAN'S
It Must Be Good"
112 W. Wash. Av e.
South Bend

NEW YOU WILL FIND

IT AT

·GREENES
.223~South Michigan Street

DRESSES - COATS - HOSIERY - FORMALS - LINGERIE
Junior Sizes,. 9.

to11

Misses Sizes, 8 to 18

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

FOR "PHOTOGRAPHS THAT PLEASE"

Carl C. Priddy's

CARLTON

STUDIO

PORTRAITS
STATE THEATER BLDG,

SOUTH BEND

FOR YOUR

,

MUSICAL WANTS

*

MUSIC

SHOP

122-24 E. Wayne St.
SOUTH BEND, · INDIANA

..

1
.
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GUESS WHO?

G. A. A.

The G. A. A. received two grand
There is a boy who plays basketletters, one from the Lakeville G.
ball ·for good - old
WashingtonA. A. and one from the Madison
G. A. A. inviting us to a play day
Clay who is 6;1 ½" tall and weighs
168 pqu nck
He . has brown l:lair and for a soft ball game.
.
and dark brown eyes. His brot}:ier
We are having try-outs for our
also played ball for Wash.-Clay in
soft ball team: They may oave
1942. His name was Calvin.
- enough girls for two teams.
When as ke d what he liked best
Bea Marie Filar and Jennie Lee
Romine turned in 50 points each
to eat, he said, "I like French-fried
chicke ·n, with mashed potatoes and
'for unorganized
activities
during
gravy."
His favorite sport is basthe summer.
ketball and ·he plays it very well.
Last year we had seventy-five
five new members. This year we
This year he .will pl ay_ defensive
centEfr and offensive guard. Anothhope to make it one hundred and I
er sport he likes is hunting.
know we -can do it.
He . said the toughest team that
So - come on all you athletic
will be Pl?yed this year is Madison.
minded girls, join this fine organiOn this team he pick~d Fox as the
zation and get into action.
best player to be P,layed against all
season. Washington-Clay
will win
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
the County tournament
this yea r ,
and has ·a very good chance of winning the Sectional -Tournament.
.
(So do I.)
To him, Mercury is t he best car
Business Systems
on the road. He ough t to know, I
126 S. Main guess.
Yes, he has . a girl. They _catl her
SOUTH BEND, ~JANA
"Mike" for short. They get along
· fine and make a good pair. Mike
has been his _guiding influence.
Weil, you ·have probably guess ·ed
Lumber and Mason ·Supplies
his name by now. Yes, it is Fred
Coal and Coke
Ream an all-around good kid. Good
luck, Fred, -iri the coming season.
Sherw in Williams Paints

*

-AL

HERE IT IS

Jan.

·· The Washington-Clay
46-47 basketball schedule.
Tlie Colonials
have another newcomer t o the sched~le. _The team is Middlebury .
Nov. 1 New Carlisle .''.Here.
8 Woodrow Wilson. Here.
15 john Adams. There.
22 Madison. ';I'here.
29 Concord . Here.
Dec . 3 Lakeville . There.
6 Walkerton.
Here.
13 North Liberty. H~re.

OFFICE SUPPLYand EQUIPMENT CO., Inc . .

Compliments of

130 N. Mieh . St.

See us for the best in
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

P hon e S-6155

South Bend, Ind.

DIXIESPORT SHOP

~llltllllllllllllltllillllllllll!lllllllllllll!lllllllllllllCllllllllllliCIIIIIIIIIIIIC
lli ,

~

Central Hardware
Appliance Co.

&

215 Dixie Way North

SOUTH BEND 17, INDIANA
•

Phone S-6840

WATER PUMPS
HOT POINT APPLIANCES
ZENITH RADIOS

~

E

i=

' Miscellaneous Hardware

FOR YOUR HOUSE

SEE

~

i
=

~

!E
i
~

Groceries -- Novelties
and Notions

~

ROSELAND
Lumber and Coal Co.

LEWiS

U3 N. Main Street
"THE LOG FRONT"

125 N. DIXIE - Phone 3-9353

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

-S_TORE

408 South Mich.

Dale's Sinclair Service

~

~

M. C. PRICE
Appli cm::es and Ac ce ssories

ARE ALWAYS HERE

and

Schuit Trailers
Schooner

SONNEBORN'S
SPORT SHOP

Are Welding - Ethyl ene Welding

ATHLETIC GOODS

MOTOR TUNE UP

JOBBERS

COMPLET E LU BRIC ATION

You can
Old West Spirit
,.. see the -vigorous
.
' _in Bar-H Belts by Hickok.

~~~
TIii

-_CIN COWi. ..• IIICIMM I INIIIN6tia

'---.....;,------~--------~ ,----

1
·
§

,_i 'TED'S GENERAL STORE l

and Dixie Trailer Sales

$1.50 up

~

I

~

THE BEST PRICES

Belts

!
~

COMPL IME N TS OF

Prairie

i

E

320 DIXIE W. NORTH

Interstate

B
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RECO SPOR!ING
GOODS -

•

~

§

~ WE ALSO CARRY • • •

I

WHEN YOU NEED THINGS

-I
I

- g

IE -COME IN AND TRY SOME . EI

~

~d

0

I WE HANDLE
.
•••
Ig Borden's Ice Cream
Ig .

Storm Sash
HI' YA COLONIALS!

' 7 New Carlisle. There.
10 Roosevel t of Gary. There.
13 Wash. of S. B. Adams.
17 & 18 County Tourney . Adams.
25 Wakarusa. Here.
28 Niles. There.
31 Madison. Here.
Feb.
4 Woodrow Wi ison . There. ·
7 North Liberty. There.
14 Lakeville. Here . .
21 Middlebury.
Here.
27-28-1 Sect. To urn ey. Adams.

Located in Rosel and at
104 DIXIEW AY .NORTH

121 West Colfax

SOUTH BEND,

IND.

